
To disable requesting via WebVoyáge: 

Typically, you’ll see a link to place requests when viewing the holdings record: 

 

If you go to /m1/voyager/yyydb/tomcat/vwebv/context/vwebv/ui/nameofskin and edit the  

webvoyage.properties file such that: 

option.patronRequests=N 

You will no longer see the ability to place requests when you are viewing a holdings record: 

 

To disable renewal of charged items via WebVoyáge: 



Typically next to a charged item you’ll see a check box, and at the top of your Charged Items list you’ll 

see a Request Renewal button: 

 

Go to webvoyage.properties and set 

page.myAccount.chargedItem.renew.single=N  

and 

page.myAccount.chargedItem.renew.all=N 

You will no longer have the option to renew charged items: 

 

 

To disable the cancellation of current requests: 

Typically you see a checkbox next to each request, and at the top of the Requests Pending list, you’ll see 

a Cancel Request button: 



 

Go to webvoyage.properties and set 

page.myAccount.reqPending.cancel.preference=N 

You will no longer have the option to cancel requests: 

 

To disable the ability to edit patron SMS data: 

When SMS updating via WebVoyáge is allowed, when a patron goes to edit their personal information in 

WebVoyáge, they’ll see a field with an editable SMS number: 

 



 

To disable updating SMS numbers, go to webvoyage.properties and set 

option.SMS=N 

You will no longer have the option to edit your SMS number. 

 

 

 

To disable Change PIN functionality: 

To disable the Change PIN functionality, you must disable PINs.  When PIN functionality is enabled, you’ll 

see the Change PIN button in the My Account tab in WebVoyáge: 

 



To disable PINs go to webvoyage.properties and set 

option.usePIN=N 

You will no longer see the Change PIN option: 

 

To disable Media Scheduling requesting: 

When Media Booking through WebVoyáge is enabled, you will see the Media Item and Media 

Equipment Booking forms when you click Make a Request in WebVoyáge: 

 

To disable Media Booking through WebVoyáge, go to SysAdmin>Circulation>Cluster Maintenance and 

verify what location is currently selected as your OPAC Circ Desk: 

 



 

 

Go to Media SysAdmin>Policy Groups>choose the policy group that contains your OPAC Circ 

Desk>Locations>Highlight the OPAC Circ Desk location, and click Delete to remove it from this policy: 

 

This will prevent the Media Booking request forms from displaying in WebVoyáge: 



 

NOTE:  If you have already disabled regular requesting in WebVoyáge using the 

option.patronRequests=N setting mentioned above, you will not be able to access any of the 

WebVoyáge request forms, so this separate Media workflow will be unnecessary. 

To disable the ability to cancel Media Booking requests: 

Typically you see a checkbox next to each Media Booking request, and at the top of Upcoming Bookings  

list, you’ll see a Cancel Selected Bookings button: 

 

To disable this feature, in webvoyage.properties, set 



page.myAccount.mediaBookings.cancelAllowed=N 

You will no longer have the ability to cancel upcoming bookings. 

 

 

 

 

 


